
The HOODEE 
For your Bamboletta 

 
 
The HOODEE for your Bamboletta is a cozy little 
cardigan done in a simple top-down 
construction.  No seams to sew, no borders to 
pick up.  Just a few short rows to make the 
hood. 
 
The SIZE:  fits 15” Bamboletta 
 
The FINISHED MEASUREMENTS: 
Chest   14” 
Length  6.5” 
 
The GAUGE:  Stockinette Stitch,   
23 sts/30 rows = 4” 
 
The MATERIALS: 
DK or sport weight yarn, approx. 120 yards 
US size 6 (4mm) needles or size to obtain gauge 
US size 6 (4mm) double pointed needles or size 
to obtain gauge 
6 stitch markers 
2 stitch holders or extra yarn 
yarn needle 
buttons 
 

The PATTERN: 
 
Hood 
CO 54 stitches. 
Knit in garter stitch for ¾” then continue in 
stockinette until piece measures 4”.  
Row 1 (RS): K34, ssk, turn work. 
Row 2 (WS): Yarn fwd, s1, p14, p2tog, turn work. 
Row 3: s1, k14, ssk, turn work. 

 
Repeat Rows 2-3 until all stitches from both sides 
are consumed.  On the last row, decrease 
stitches evenly across until there are 15 stitches. 
Cut yarn and slip stitches onto spare yarn or stitch 
holder. (15 sts) 
 
CO 5 stitches, then with the RS facing you, continue 
with yarn and pick up 16 stitches along left front of 
hood.  K across 15 sts on the spare needle, pick up 
16 sts along the right front of hood.  CO 5 stitches.  
57 sts. 
 
Yoke 
Row 1 (WS):  Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4, pm, k1p1 
across until the last 5 sts, pm, k5. 
Row 2 (RS):   Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4,  sm, 
*(p1k1), repeat * across until next marker, sm, k5. 
Row 3 (WS):  Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4, sm, 
*(k1p1), repeat * across until next marker, sm, k5. 
Row 4-5:  Repeat rows 2 -3. 
Row 6 (RS):  Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k1, YO, k2tog, 
k1, sm, *(k1p1), repeat * until next marker, sm, k1, 
k2tog, YO, k2.  see note below for buttonhole 
Row 7 (WS):  Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4, sm, p8, 
pm, p5, pm, p21, pm, p5, pm, p8, sm, k5. 
Row 8 (RS):  yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4, sm, * (knit 
to 1 st before next marker, inc next st, sm, inc next 
st,), repeat * until last stitch marker, sm, k5. 
Row 9 (WS):  Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4, purl across 
to last 5 sts remembering to slip markers along the 
way, k5. 
 
Buttonhole is 
added on both 
sides of the 
garter border so 
that the sweater 
can be for a girl 
or boy doll.  Sew 
button over the 
hole you are not 
using.  The extra 
hole becomes the 
perfect marker 
for where to sew 
your button. 
 
Rows 10-25:  Repeat Rows 8-9, alternating, 
remembering to work in button hole in row 18 and 



every 12th row thereafter.  23 sts between each 
sleeve marker, 39 sts for back, 22 sts for each front 
flap (including border).  129 sts. 
 
Divide for sleeves 
Next row (RS):  Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4, sm,  
Knit across front flap until next marker, remove 
marker and put next 23 sts on yarn or stitch holder, 
remove marker, then continue to knit across back sts  
(39 sts) to next marker, remove marker, put sleeve 
sts on yarn or stitch holder (23 sts), remove marker, 
knit to end remembering to slip remaining marker.  
83 sts. 
 
Body 
Next row (WS):  Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4, sm, purl 
across to marker, sm, k5.. 
Next row (RS):  Yarn fwd, s1, yarn back, k4, sm, k 
across, decreasing 1 sts to create and even number 
of sts.  82 sts. 
Continue to work in stockinette stitch until body 
measures 3” from underarm..  Work in k1p1 rib for 
1”.  BO in rib pattern. 
 
Sleeves 
Place sleeve stitches onto DPNs.  Pick up 3 sts at 
underarm, pm.  26sts. 
K in the round on 4 DPNs until sleeve measures 2.5”. 
K in k1p1 rib for 3 rounds. 
BO in rib pattern.  Repeat for other sleeve. 
 
Finishing 
Sew in all loose ends and sew together the 
underarms of the sleeves.  Sew on the buttons. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
That’s it!  Pretty simple, huh?  Below I’ve included 
the “fake fair isle” pattern I used for the sweater in 
the picture.  Start “fake fair isle” pattern on row 10 of 
the yoke, doing all increases using the lighter or 
background colour.  Remember to continue with the 
pattern when dividing the sleeves. 
 

              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Start  

The GLOSSARY: 
 
Garter stitch = knit all rows 
CO  cast on 
k1  knit one 
inc  increase by knitting into 

front and back of next stitch 
p1  purl one 
s1   slip one stitch purl-wise 
k2tog  knit 2 stitches together 
p2tog  purl 2 stitches together 
ssk   slip first stitch knit-wise, slip 

next stitch purl-wise, knit 
stitches together through 
back loops 

fwd   forward 
pm   place marker 
sm   slip marker 
YO   yarn over 
RS   right side 
WS   wrong side 
sts  stitches 
 


